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PersonalJoints,
Jotted Down by the "World's"

Bustling Reporter

As He Surged through, the Crowd
at District Court.

"W. R. Holmes makes a good looking
juryman.

Byron Kelley, of this city, was let into
the bar, on motion.

T. P. Garver, one of Salina's ablest
lawyers, was at court.

E. A. McMath, the able attorney at
Grainfield, was here, too.

Alvin Bennett, of Wallace, was, on mo-

tion, admitted to the bar.
F. T. Gandy of Wallace, looked as

pleasant as a basket of chips.

W. W. Gill, of Grainfield, is a bar
member. He was admitted on motion.

A motion led tothe creating of T. H
Hill, jr., of this city, a member of the
bar.

Riley Moore, fresh from the fields,
looked like a business man in the jury
group.

James E. Stevins, who killed a man at
Wallace, was admitted to bail in the sum
of 1,000.

J. C. Brown, of BaDner, has been en-

joying the city sights with his usual com-

placency.

M. D. Hollister, shrewd and indus-
trious was on hand when any of his work
was called for.

Lee Monroe, of course, left no stone
unturned to "get there" on cases in which
he was interested.

A. R. Heilig is a full-fledg- member
of the bar out here, he having been ad
mitted on motion.

J. U. Brown, an erudite Greeley county
friend of the writer, was admitted to the
bar, upon motion.

The accomplished principal of our
c schools, Schuyler Opp, was admitted to

the bar on motion.
K. C. Wilcoxsin, of Oakley, was admit-

ted to the bar. The admission was the
result of a motion.

A. D. Gilkeson, who last fall was the
lonely Democratic lawyer in this district,
has been attending court.

G. C. Deiterich, the Smoky hog grower,
known familiarly as "Cor," displayed his
smiling countenance.

Attorney Rathbone, of Hays, was here,
of course. It's a lonely couit out in this
country that Dave don't reach.

W. H. Dorns, our granger friend from
northeast of town, looked like the ideal
juryman as he sat in the jury group.

"Hank" Davis has been guarding Mc
Micken, the Wallace county murderer.
The trial of McMicken was continued.

Mr. G. V. Deiterich, from Galesburg,
HI., was in the court room. He is the
father of "Cor" Deiterich, of the Smoky.

S. R. Cowick did not hesitate to inject
his legal thunder whenever it was re-

quired. He is showing up well as a law-

yer.

Under Sheriff Escher is so well broken
in the harness that the performance of
his official duties is only a matter of
course.

Jno. A. Nelson was on hand, ready to
use his winged oratory, backed by the
necessary legal lore, in case of an emer-
gency.

Geo. Baker, the sheriff who has stood
by the county through thick and thin,
conducted his labors in a manner highly
satisfactory to all.

T. 3L Phillips was down from Collyer
in the capacity of a deputy sheriff. T.
It. wears a good countenance since he
left the old Dem. hulk.

O. A. Cortright took up the work of a
deputy sheriff like he had been trained
to the work from early boyhood, not to
say from a more ancient date.

J. K. Grover, a formerly of "Wa-Keen-

man, was on deck with his accustomed
smile. He lives at Wallace these times,
but is not soured at Wa-Keene- y.

Louis Marxer brought to the discharge
of the duties of a deputy sheriff that dig-
nified cast of countenance which helps a
fellow out of many a dangerous task.

Judge Osborn seems to wear well on
the bench. We think we see stealing
over his laughing countenance a cast of
what might be termed s.

On account of important work de-

manding his attention at Forestry Station
No. 1, Judge Osborn excused B. Mapes
from the jury sine die, so to speak, Mon-
day afternoon.

It would be throwing away words
idle ones at that to say that Frank
Danford constituted himself a committee
of one to see that nobody got ahead of
him at any point along the route.

Samuel Smith, Esq., generally called
Sam for short, was up from Ness City to
help run affairs. Sam, we believe, was
interested in a divorce suit And he

ajvanted to buy some land blanks.
W. G. Porter, editor of the Colby

Thomas Cat, and a prominent attorney,
was among the court attendants. We ac-

knowledge the reciept of a pleasant call
from him on Wednesday.

"Jack" Burns, as a juryman, looks ex-

actly like no criminal need expect fear or
favor from him. We know him well
enough to believe that he would just as
.soon be the one as one of the eleven if his
mind was to lead him to believe that
way.

Captain B. J. F. Hanna was admitted
to the bar Monday afternoon. The cap-

tain used to be this same kind of a bar
tender many years ago. He might stand
pretty well yet, though, if he did not la-

bor under the imputation of having been
an editor.

From District Clerk Blair, who keeps
up with his work in splendid, shape, we
.have obtained the following names of
persons who were granted final naturali-
zation papers: Frank Mirich, Anton
"Huducher, Chas Humble, Geo. Richards,
Thomas Whittaker.

E. T. Hatch, agent at Wa-Keene- y;

Conductor Brown, of the U. P.;
Mr. Montague, traveling auditor of the
U. P., and Mr. Moore, assistant superin-fAn;Wi- t;

of the exDress department, were
SSfareto take apart in the case against

akekdriver Smith, of Millbrook, for
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Soda water season.

Linen coats in fashion.

Straw hats look nice now.

A refreshing little shower fell late
Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Trego Post, G. A. R, is in
a flourishing condition.

Mrs. T. R Brooks has been suffer-

ing from sore throat this week.

W. F. Pigg, of Whitsitt & Pigg,
Tribune, has been in the city this week.

Mr. J. T. Petty, of Wyauet, HI., was a
Tuesday caller. He has land near Coll-
yer.

Mrs. F. H. Burnham has been suffer
ing seriously this week from an attack of
measles.

W. B. Kelly has been quite sick a
portion of the week, but he is able to be
out again.

J. N. Barrett's little daughter, who
has been so sick a portion of the week, is
somewhat better.

Captain Hanna went to Salina on
Tuesday to take a hand in the Knights
Templar conclave at that place.

The ld daughter of W. S.
McGinnis has had a very severe attack of
scarlet fever. Her condition is improv-
ing.

Mrs. Millard 'reached home Tuesday
evening from Illinois. She was accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. James Sco-vill- e.

Messrs. Cowick and Priestlv are
partners in the land business, Mr. P.
having left the employ of the U. S. land
office.

A. E. Mickel has been sinking a well
this week at the school house in district
No. 12, three and a half miles east of
Wa-Keene- y.

The Baptist Society 'have purchased
three lots in the first block south of the
school house. We suppose they will be
building a church edifice there one of
these times.

Mr. Sid Rew, from Mills county,
Iowa, is a new settler in this county.
He owns land near the post-offic-e of
Bosnia. We- - acknowledge the receiDt of
a subscription call from him on Monday.

Mr. Horace Fisher, father of Mrs. A.
L. Gleason, is Ijing at the point of death
at, the residence of Mr. Gleason, in this
city, with whom he has lived for many
years. Old age seems to be all that ails
Mr. Fisher. Mrs. Gleason, of Denver, a
daughter of his, has come to stay with
him.

Colonel Allen Buckner, the renown-
ed lecturer on scenes of the late war, was
in the city yesterday, and made us sev-

eral pleasant calls. He lectured at Op-

era Hall last evening. The wrong date
was given to us last week when we were
requested to announce his lecture.

W. R. Gibbs, Esq., editor of the Tran-
script, Leoti, Wichita county, made us an
exceedingly pleasant call on Thursday.
He was returning home from Topeka,
where he had been on railroad business.
He said a promise had been obtained
from the Santa Fe railroad company to
submit a bond proposition to the people
of Wichita county.

At Scottsville, Kan., a seven months'
old child of A. O. Motes was sick with
bowel complaint for more than three
weeks. They had little hope of its re-
covery, as every piescription they tried
failed. They were finally induced to try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ahd Diar-
rhoea Remedy which effected a prompt
ana permanent cure. They are never
without this safe and pleasant family
medicine and cannot say too much in its
praise. Sold by H. J. Hille.

Mrs. H. A. Scoville mother of
Mrs. Dr. Conger arrived home Tues-
day morning, from San Francisco. She
was accompanied by a brother, whose
home is in the East. He visited at Dr.
Conger's a couple of days before pro-
ceeding home. We undei stand that Mrs.
Scoville is delighted to get back to Wa-Keene- y.

Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to cure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you take
our advice and use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. Everybody that tries it once,
continues to use it whenever they are in
need of a remedy for sprains, painful
swellings, lame back or sore throat. It
is highly recommended by all who have
tried it. Sold by H. J. Hille.

Mrs J. B.Beal and Mrs. E. A. Mc-

Math boarded the Denver express Mon-
day morning, for Rochester, N. Y., where
the latter will make quite an extensive
visit among relatives and friends,while the
former went more expressly for the pur-
pose of rendering assistance and com
fort to an invalid sister. Grainfield Cap
Sheaf. j6.

Purify Your Blood.
If your tongue is coated,
If your skin is yellow or dry,
If you have boils,
If you have fever,
If you are thin or nervous,
If you sre bilious,
If you are constipated,
If your bones ache,
If your head aches,
If you have no appetite,
If you have no ambition, one bottle of

Beggs1 Blood Purifies and Blood
Maker will relieve any and all of the
above complaints. Sold and warranted
by A. B. Jones, Druggist

Advice for Wilson.
Oakley Times.

The supreme court has at last reached
the case of Wallace county and deter-
mined that it had no legal organization.
Now let Mr. WilsoE drop Bro. Tflion
long enough to repair the damage to his
county, get heron a safe footing once
more and then see if attending to his own
business does not pay him better, and
please his patrons most

1 1
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TREGO COUNTY.

Her Population by Townships.

An Increase of 1,076 for the Past
Year.

According to the trustees' returns of
last year, Trego county contained
a population of 2,179. The returns of
the trustees for this year give her a pop-
ulation of 3,255. Hen present population
by townsmps is as follows:

Wa-Keen- ey tp. and city, 1,530
Collyer 978
Ogallah " 506
Glencoe " 237

Relished Rain.
A heavy rain fell Wednesday night.

It was not needed particularly, yet no
one will object to the result which it ac-

complished making a wet connection
between the dry crust of the earth and
the already moist ground half an inch or
an inch beneath.

How vegetation of all kinds is moving
upward.

A Call.
Miss G. T. Stickney, of Collyer, was in

town on two different days. She is the
talented author of "Collyer Cawincs."
If there if in any Kansas paper a newsier
local department than Miss Stickney
makes the "Cawings," we have been un-
able to find it. That the people in the
western part of Trego county appieciate
her work is attested sufficiently by the
large subscription list which the World
has at Collyer.

A live department like the "Cawings"
in an established newspaper is worth so
much more to Collyer than a ed

Collyer newspaper would be as to make
the comparison rank with bad odor.

W. C. T. U.
May 12, 1887.

Meeting opened by siuging "Rock of
Ages." Responsive reading irom month-lyMeafle- ts.

Prayer by Mrs. Burroughs.
Secretary's and treasurer's reports

were read and approved.
Moved and carried that the Union ten-

der a vote of thanks to the band for as-
sisting at the mum social.

The pledge was repeated, after which
Mrs. Brown and Mrs Johnson were re-
ceived into the Union.

Mrs. Alsop was appointed to attend to
securing the hall for our meetings.

A letter was read from Mrs. C. H. St.
John, stating that ill health would pre-
vent her coming to Wa-Keen- to hold a
county convention. She suggested that
it would be best for us to have Mrs. Grif
fith hold the convention at the close of
the conference. After some discussion,
the matter was left undecided. As soon
as Mrs. Griffith is conferied with, the
time will be advertised.

Adjourned.
S. E. SHORTHILL,

Secietary pi o tern.
N. B. As it is doubtful about having

the hall, the meetings hereafter will be in
the M. E. church. The conference is un-
denominational, and Mrs. Griffith wishes
the of all Christian people.

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your apetite

is poor, you are bothered vith headache,
you are fidgetty, nervous, and generally
out of sorts, and want to brace up. Brace
up, but not with stimulants, spring med-
icines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then
leave you in a worse condition than be-
fore. What jou want is an alterative
that will purify your blood, start
healthy action of the liver and kidneys,
restore vitality, and give lenewed health
and strength. Such a medicine you will
find in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents
a bottle at Dr. Jones's Drug store. 3

You can't tell good tea,
By the label it bears;

Nor the size of a waist
By the corset it wears.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

buises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Dr. Jones. 405

The editor of the Scott City Senti-
nel gets down to facts. Hear him: "We
will have to admit that there is no town
in Kansas the size of Wa-Keen- that
has more handsome or a more refined
looking lot of ladies than she has."

Beggs' Cherry Cough Syrup
Will relieve that cough almost instant-
ly, and make expectoration easy. Acts
simultaneously on the bowels, kidneys
and liver, thereby relieving the lungs of
that soreness and pain, and also stopping
that tickling sensation in the throat by
removing the cause. One trial of it will
convince any one that it has no equal on
earth for coughs 'and. colds. A. B. Jones
has secured the sale of it and will guar-
antee every bottle to give satisfaction or
money refunded. 419

Sam. H. Kelley, the News editor, de
parted for Michigan the latter part of
last week. He says it is a purely busi-
ness trip, but we never heard it called by
that name before. We wish Mm much
joy now and hereafter. Scott City Sen-
tinel, j.

Pretty Women.
All women look attractive when their

color and complexion are clear. If your
skin is sallow, eyes dull, you are bilious;
secure a box of William's Australian
Herb Pills, take as directed, and the feel
ing of languor will leave you, your eyes 1

ongnten, ana you are anotner woman
Try them. Price, 25 cents. For sale by
H. J. Hille.

IN SCOTT, TREGO & NESS
10,000 acres fine farm

lands for sale in Scott, Trego
and Ness Counties. Terms
to suit purchaser. Write
or call on Wetherbee & Mor-

gan, at Ness City or Wa-Keene- y.

Hereafter I shall charge 25 cents for
delivering a ton oc coal, or 15 cents tor
less than, a ton. To save making change

would be more convenient to pay' for
delivery when leaving your order.a M. PAUEL?.!

Our assortment of Ties and Sqarfs is
large, and takes in all the best styles in
"l?our m Hands," Band Bows, etc.

25 MARSHALL & UFFORD.

Go to T. R Moore's for fresh vege-
tables and fruits. 424

Call at Geo. Baker's for fresh smoked
hams and breakfast bacon.

We would like for every lady in
Trego county, or western Kansas, for
that matter, to look at our stock of
Spring Dress Goods. Don't be afraid to
ask about them, for the "boys" are only
too willing to show the goods.

425 Marshall & Ufford.
A fresh supply of hard coal and

flour just arrived, at C. Jtl. Paull's.
Ellsworth has just "received two car-

loads of Hawkeye Barb Wire. 428

London Suitincrs and Trouserings
just arrived at Spicers, the merchant
tailor.

Graham flour and corn meal
at C. M. Paull's.

Geo. Baker keeps every thing to be
found in a first class market; pork sau-
sage a speciality.

Don't forget to look at our shoes.
We are receiving supplies all the time
this sprincr. . and .still our trndu 'kporxz

calling for more. J

425 Marshall & Uftord.'

LISTERS.
Call and see the Listers at Kelly Hard-

ware and Implement Co., before making
any purchases.

CHEAP COAL.
I have coal which is better than any

of the Illinois coal, and a good deal
cheaper. 421 C. M. Paull.

Take a look at our clothing and be
convinced that the "Doable Header" is
the place to spend your money.

Marshall & Ufford.
All Wool Flannel Sheeting, 82 inohes

wide, for $1.00 per jard, at Kyle's.

Flour at C M. Paull's cheaper
than at any other place in town.

377
Fancy Cassimeres just arrived-- --at

Spicer's, the merchant tailor.

A few cloaks left. Will be sold at cost,
at Kyle's.

Remember, we deliver all goods,
bought of us, to any part of the city.
Give us your Grocery order, and save
your time and money.

425 Marshall & Ufford.
If you want pure home made lard

call at Geo. Baker's market, on Russell
ave. 401

An elegant new lot of Trunks and
valises just in and cheap, at Kyle's.

Flour! Flour! at Paull's.

Rennets at Baker's meat market. 387

Fine, clean seed wheat at
387 C. M. Paull's.

TREE SEEDS.
A large invoice just received at Kelly

Hardware and Implement Co.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A large lot just received at Kelly Hard-

ware and Implement Co. These seeds
are in bulk, and fresh.

A large stock of boots and winter
goods to be sold at cost for 30 days, to
make room for spring goods.
414-t- f J. S. Tubnee.

A look at our line of Men's Shoes
will do you good, for we can show nice
styles, new shapes, and low prices, at the
"Double Header."

425 Maeshalii & Uitoed.
Now is the time to got bargains. We

are going to make a change m our busi-
ness, and will sell our entire stock of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Hats at Cost Kyle's.

FOR SALE.
At Geo. Baker's Meat Market, eggs for

setting, from thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks, one dollar per setting. 421

Itch, Prairie Mange and scratch-
es of every kind cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion.
Sold hy A. B. Jones, druggist,
Wa-Keen-ey. 356

KELLY HARDWARE &
--AGENTS

Franklin Street,'

Pres.
L. E. Vice Pres.

t?
jr--

BREAKING PLOWS.
Kelly Hardware and Implement Co.

have just receivedone hundred Iron Beam
Hod Breakera the cheapest and best
plow ever brought to the west. Call and
see them.

Another Car Load
Of Bran and Shnrtfl. sinl f.hrf hnffrvm

has dropped out of tiie price.
Also Corn Chop.
Come and see me. C. M. Paull.

Go to Ellsworth's for the best Gaso-
line Stove in the market. 428

We open a line of Queensware this
week, that can't be equaled. Plain and
Decorated Gilt-ban- d Ware and all the
novel shapes.

425 Marshall & Ufford.
TWO CAR-LOAD- S OP FLOUR

just received.' Prices 'way down. 1.50
to S3 per hundred.

385tf C. M. Patjll.
Ladies, ask to see our $3 00 shoe.

MABSHALL & UFFOBD.

The finest stock of gold pens which
ever struck this town, at

426--4 Cortright's.
Fine Woolens just arrived at

Spicer's, the merchant tailor. 421

Our Clothing is in good shape now,
and we will surely save you money if you
will give us a ohance.

425 Marshall & Uftord.
The most wonderful thing for clean-

ing silver, glass, and, in fact, everything,
is Daylight Soap. For sale at Kyle's.

WETHERBEE & M0KGM.
10,000 acres fine

farm lands for sale in
Scott, Trego and Ness
counties. to
suit purchaser.
or call on Wetherbee
& Morgan, at Ness
City or Wa-Keene-y.

NOTICE
Of of Board of Equalization.

Office of Countt Clebk, Tbego Co , Km.
Kan., May 10, 1887.

The Board of County Commissioners will pit a? a
Board of Equalization on Monday, Tuesday and

June 6, 7 and 8, 1887, at the county
clerk's office, in

All persons who feel themselves aggrieved by
by reason of the as'sment or valuation of their
property would do well to appear and have a hear-
ing of their grievance1 on the days mentioned.
Monday, Juno 6, will bo given to hearing parties
from Glencoe and Ogallah townships, Tuesday, June
7, to parties from twp., and Wedne-da- y,

June 8, to parties from Collyer, Logan and Wallace
townships. All persons having grievances should
appear on days named above, as this is the only
time at which action can be taken on matters above
mentioned.

By order of the Board. C. A. HO Ml,
428-- 3 County Cleik.

A good agent (of either sex)WANTED in all principal towns and
cities in the 'U. S to take

orders for our new patent low priced solid Bronze
or Nickel Door Plate, Door Eell'', Street Numbers,
etc. From $100 to $500 can bo made m a very short
time. Fine outfit cnes for samples jPrQe.
Write for proof of what agents are doing and list of
unoccupied territory, it will pay you to no so. we
refer to the editor of this paper, who has purchased
one of our Plates.

MICHIGAN DOOR PLATE CO.
428-1- 3 Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Richest Humorous Book of the Age is

fires gin o--i vrcmn vuni
by JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE. Miss Hoixy spent
all lat season amid the whirl of fashion at Sara-
toga, and takes off its folho, flirtations, low neck
drowsing, pug dog, etc., in her inimitable mi

style. The book is proiusely illustraed
by Oppee, the renowned artist of "Puck." Wil
bell immensely. Price $2 50 BRIGHT AGENrS
WANTED. Address HUBBVRD BROS., Pubs . 104
W. 9th St , Kansas City, Mo. 224-- 6

m Asraz- - nil i oCOOKL OBiLiousrlLLo
This old English family Medicine in

nse for 80 years, all over tlie world,
for Bile, Indigestion, Liver, &c.

Of Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
FREE FROM MERCURY.

?60 PAGES. Illustrated, m Cloth and Gfit Binding, 60c
moiiev or anics Same, paper coter. 25c Tins Book con
tains AM. the curious, doubtful or inquisitive wanttoknor.
I ullof vtry intirftniK and vnluab'e informntion HEALTH,
J'tAbTA and HirPlaEBS areprcaiutcd by its rulvise who
may;iany.rhonot,rhv; Medical Aid. when nttcKary,
brought home to you. 50 Wonderful PKN PICTURES, truo
to life. Youn2oroll,mnrriedorsingle,eickorwell,ihoua
read it Sent seated by DR. WHITTIER. S1 Louis. Mfe.
in v u m.crrrTUiB out and send wmi OEDTXjmmsmm

IMPLEMENT CO.,

FOR THE- -

KANSAS.

R. C. WILSON, A

Cashier.

- i &,,.

BUCKEYE REAPER and MOM
. KEYSTONE CORN PLANTERS,

WEffi k DEER'S PLOWS ana CULTIVATORS. SPRINGFIELD SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL

Horse Hakea
CEMENT,. LIME AND PLASTER PARIS.

PLOW AND WAGON-WOO- D STOCK.

Sbelf and Heavy Hardware, Iron, Steel and

E.M. MURRAY,
ROGERS,

Terms
Write

Meeting

Wednesday,

Glass.

WA-KEENE- Y BANK.
CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.

Wa-Keene- y, - - - Kansas.
Buys and sells Exchange to all points in Europe. Money loaned on

long or short time.

FARM LOANS ITEG-OTIATE-

Our,' safe is guarded hy the latest improved time lock. We respectfully
solicit the public patronage.

Opera BlocNorthiof PoefrQffice.
t-- 5.3.-f .. .iws,-43S-

is

s

mkx

reT3 f--
; r?c,. '- -

2 -
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ROCK!
Strawberry Roan5

STALLION.
ROCK is 16 hands high: weight, 1.400

in good condition; has black mane and
tail; age, 9 years; a general purpose horse,
with unsurpassed constitution and en-
durance; is especially adapted to securing
a good cross from native mares.

Will stand for the season at John M.
Ostrander's ranch, three and a lial miles
northeast of y.

This horse formerly stood at Winterset,
Iowa, and one season at Wa-Keene- y, and
can show fine colts in Trego county.
Horse men will do well to

Eianins this Horse and His Golfs

before making engagements elsewhere.

TERMS.
S6.00 to insure colt.
$8.00 to insure living colt to stand and

suck.
S5.00 for the season.
S3.00 for single leap
Mares will be pastured and cared foe

on the ranch on reasonable terms.
Should mare be disposed of before

known tovs with foal, money will become
due.

Care taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible, should any occur.

421-1- 3

iMAST,FOOS&&.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.

uiscrACTuuxa or saa

1 Ij IMS TOME

1 ?,IT EiiiS
S5 a3 Strong and Durable

flEI l SHRINK,
WILL NOT

SWEI&i
WARP, or j

BATTLE in ttie WfeicX
Also, Tna

BUCKEYE
FORCE

Never Freeze la
5 KsfiS Winter Time.

mazis-Sfr- i wTend for our
TO

Call and see Engine
and Pump in operation.

R, G. EESSLEIt,
COLLYUJi, KA2TSA8

Agsnt for Trego and Co's.

STOCK BRANDS.
COLUMBIA RANGE.

Bestob, Bestor & Hattghtox.
All cattle DV on
left hip. Horses
DV on left shoul-
der.

Address, Will-co- x

P. O., Trego
co., Kan.

GEORGE BAKER.

MB (connected) on

left hip.

Address, y,

Kansas.

GEO. H. WEBSTER.
Douglas Webster, Manager.

RANCH ON SAIiTNE RIVER, 6 MILES NORTE
OF COIiLXElt.

Post-offic- e ad-
dress, Collyer, Kp.
All cattle brand-

ed A I on left side.

Horses, the same
brand on left hip.

Earmark on all
cattle, nnderbit in both ears.

FIRST KEY RANCH.
BUCK, SOHLAGENHAUP & PAGAN.

Key on left
hip, figure 1
above.

"Range on
Big creek, 3

sawSffl miles s.w. of
'Wa-Keene- y.

J2mi?
Address. W. E. PAOAN.Supt.

5,000 Agents VantedlSDoubfs Quick! folsell

J0EJKFSBEECHER
INFINITELY the most yjuctuble because coming
so closely from the family circle and by a master
hand engaged in a "Labor of Love." Richlt Illus-
trated steel portrait, etc. Will Bell immensely.
Millions want this standard Life of the greatest
Preacher and Orator of the Age.gi Quick is the word.
Territory in grea t demand. 8end for circulars and
50c for outfit to HUBBABD BEOS., Pubs., 1M,W. 9th
St, Kansas City., Mo. 226-- 6

AGENTS On Salary or Cosniraission,
FOB THE

WANTED! CELEBRATED NEW BOOK

"SEA AND LAND'
By J. W BTJEL, the most popular writer of the day,
Anther of "The World's Wonders," "Exile Life" In

Siberia," etc. .
The great new Kk of illustrated natural history.
compendium cm the wonderful discoveries of

modern science. history of the marvelous things
God has created and placed in the sea and on the
land. This book combines in one large, beautiful
and cheap volume, the good, great and learned men
of the world, among whom are Mangin, Maury,
Owen, Figuier, WinchelL Scoresby, Wood, Hutchin-
son, Darwin, Buckland, Humbolt, Baker, Camming,
Sanderson, Anderson, Moffatt, Hatfon, GIrard (the
great lion hunter), Hbleb, Harris, Hornaday, and
many other celebrated travelers, hunters and

The book is illustrated with 300 splendid
engravings by the world's best artists, and has 800
extra large pages, containing all the facts recorded
in over 1000 volumes. Price, only $3.

An agency for this greatest of. all books is, in re-
ality, a gold mine in itself. No capital required.
Experience is not necessary. We teach you how to
jsell books. Write at once for our special plan, large
illustrated descriptive circular and best terms bzmt
fbez. (Or better stlli, to save time, seadone dollar
proepertoBreadyforwriroadlSae
days time, a8thoaeMfewe inst wattfawto bay J.
W.BwPf 1st tod bwt-TTOr- 'Aetqofekljaad.
cftjnrawyeortowaahiBfjrst:. Addr,, , t

Uhpt.vUmiUmgtoAvaLl4Mii Xo


